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 CALENDAR of ACTIVITIES 

March 17  Walk ‘n’ Talk-Fort Funston 

April 6-7 Yosemite Kennel Club Dog Show in  

       Merced; GGGSMDC Specialty, 4:00 pm 

       April 6
th
  

April 20 Walk ‘n’Talk-Walnut Crk Open Space 

May 4 Cinco de Mayo Picnic/BBQ in 

       Muirwood Community Park, Pleasanton;   

       Canine Good Citizen (CGC) Training 

June Pack Hike – Two-Day, TBA 

July 28 Swiss Dog Day Afternoon-Upper Fort 

       Mason Parade Grounds, 10:00-5:00 

 

Send in your ideas or requests for activities, 

hikes, and learning opportunities too. 

 

 

 

 

 

 LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT 
 

Hello and welcome to Spring! 
 

I would like to wish you all a Happy Easter this coming weekend.  

The weather is great, we have Walk n Talks, Cinco De Mayo 
Party, a pack hike and Swiss Dog Day coming up.  Please check 

the calendar.  

 

But our BIG EVENT is just a week away.  The Golden Gate 
GSMDC Specialty is in Merced on Saturday April 6. This 

weekend is not just for show dogs.  We have three shows, a 

specialty and two supported entries for you to earn points. There’s 
also a Swissy Parade and Meet the Breed booth. We would love to 

see everyone come out and support the brave handlers and dogs. 

For sure, you will enjoy the food, fellowship and fun. 

 
Our weekend will start with the Yosemite Kennel Club Dog Show 

at the Merced County Fairgrounds, on Martin Luther King Dr.  

The Yosemite show ring times on Saturday are 1 p.m. at Ring 5 
(outside) with Lynn Rosebrock judging GGGSMDC Sweepstakes. 

At 1:15 p.m. Mr. James R. White will do the Breed judging. 

 
The GGGSMDC Specialty “Parade of Swissies” is at 6 p.m. in the 

Commerce Bldg.  There will be light hors d'oeuvres on  the 

Grazing Bar, so we can graze while we watch.  At 7 p.m. we will 

start in the Best in Show ring (indoors) with Mr. Adrian Woodfork 
judging.  This will last until about 8 p.m. or so.  Please stay and 

help us clean up.  

 

At 10:30 on Sunday 4-7-13 in Ring 5, Mr. Charles Trotter 

will judge our Swissys.  We are hoping to see you all at the 

show. Thank you for supporting your club 

 

Nancy Glenn, President, GGGSMDC 
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The objectives of the club shall be: 

 

To encourage and promote quality in the breeding of Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs  

and to do all possible to bring their natural qualities to perfection. 

To urge members and breeders to accept the standard of the breed 

as approved by the American Kennel Club 

 as the only standard of excellence  

by which Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs shall be judged. 

To do all in its power to protect and advance the interests of the breed 

and to encourage sportsmanlike competition  

at dog shows (obedience and agility trials, drafting and tracking tests). 

To conduct sanctioned matches and specialty shows 

under the rules and regulations of the American Kennel Club. 

To have FUN together with our Greater Swiss Mountain Dogs. 
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We are holding our GGGSMDC Independent Specialty 

on Saturday, April 6
th

, 2013 

at the Yosemite Kennel Club Dog Show in Merced, California 

LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL SWISSYS in PARADE! 

We hope that every single one of you will come and have fun. 

Here’s who’s working (and some places we need help). 

 
AKC JUDGE       SWEEPSTAKES JUDGE 

 Adrian Woodford      Lynn Rosebrock 

 

RING STEWARDS      PHOTOGRAPHER 

 Marlene Lucas       Cooks 

 Carol Bamsch 

SHOW CHAIR      SHOW SECRETARY 

 Marie Blits       Bonnie Prato 

 Melanie Young 

TROPHIES CHAIRS:      HOSPITALITY 

 Heidi Steenstra      Donna Zetterquist 

 Paula Robles       Carol Hightower 

 Toni Killpatrick      Sara Donaldson 

GROUNDS CLEANUP     CATALOG 

 Heidi Steenstra      Nancy Glenn 

 Paula Robles       Randall Glenn 

 Lyle Killpatrick      Toni Killpatrick 

 Bob Johns 

PARADE OF SWISSIES     OBEDIENCE 

 Randall Glenn       Troy Riewe 

 Nancy Glenn 

MEET THE BREED BOOTH    RAFFLE / CATALOG SALES 

 Dick Lucas       Linda Ridenour 

 Marlene Lucas       Susan Robinson 

 ________________     

PUBLICITY/CORRESPONDENCE    , 

 Rob Blits (Webmaster)       email Nancy Glenn or 

 Susan Robinson (BLAZE)          call 209-523-5348 

 

 

 

mailto:swissieservice@sbcglobal.net


 

Oh, YES!  We had fun in the sand, surf and sun at FORT FUNSTON 

 
 and this was only part of the crowd on March 17th. 

          
Molly                                  Angus                             Beach Play 

    
On the path                           Down to the Beach 

    
I told you about the water                         The Relay Team 

To see all of the photos, click here:   March 17, 2012 Ft. Funston Walk and Talk 
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http://www.goldengategsmdc.com/galleries/20130317FtFunston/index.html


  
The Swissies and their people enjoyed a great day for our first hike of 2013 that took place in Briones East Bay 

Regional Park. Along the way we met cows, horses, other dogs, and people all enjoying the day. We took a short 

break on Mott Peak to enjoy the view.  January 21. 2013 

 

From DOG CRAZY Newsletter 

 

Animals can get almost every type of medical problem people can get. Many pet owners are really surprised by 

this, but it's very common. They can get arthritis, diabetes, infections, tumors, cancer and many other diseases. And 

the key to successful treatment is learning to recognize the symptoms early enough to seek help.  

 

Today I'd like to give you a couple of links to some important information. These guides can help you recognize 

important symptoms and let you know when to get your dog medical attention. Check them out: 

 

21 Symptoms You Should Never Ignore 

What is "Normal" in Dogs?   

How to Take Your Dog's Temperature  

How to Tell if Your Dog is Ill  

 

I hope this information will help you to identify medical problems early on and help keep your dog healthy.  
 

      
       Enzo-11 mos              Merlin taking care of his sick boy.                                                  

 

http://link.petplace.com/r/XGBOMP7/LSK28/C592OS/S3KGFY/AM554/SL/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=dogtraffic&c=DC-20130123-2-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/XGBOMP7/LSK28/C592OS/S3KGFY/AM554/SL/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=dogtraffic&c=DC-20130123-2-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/XGBOMP7/LSK28/C592OS/S3KGFY/2O00V/SL/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=dogtraffic&c=DC-20130123-2-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/XGBOMP7/LSK28/C592OS/S3KGFY/2O00V/SL/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=dogtraffic&c=DC-20130123-2-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/XGBOMP7/LSK28/C592OS/S3KGFY/ZG880/SL/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=dogtraffic&c=DC-20130123-2-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/XGBOMP7/LSK28/C592OS/S3KGFY/ZG880/SL/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=dogtraffic&c=DC-20130123-2-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/XGBOMP7/LSK28/C592OS/S3KGFY/WTHH6/SL/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=dogtraffic&c=DC-20130123-2-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/XGBOMP7/LSK28/C592OS/S3KGFY/WTHH6/SL/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=dogtraffic&c=DC-20130123-2-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
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ASPCA Animal Poison Control Center America 

24 Hrs. a day  1-888-426-4435   

or AAPCC American Association of Poison Control Centers 

1-800-222-1212 
(A consultation fee may be charged) 

 
 

  

 

 

 

Delete text and place photo here. 
 



LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Yay, we got our first!  Please, keep them coming.) 

RE: GOT SKUNKED, Winter Newsletter, p. 19 

 

Susan,  The Blaze is excellent! 

I would like to make an editorial suggestion, however, concerning the skunk-scrub recipe.  I have used, with great 

success, exactly that formula, EXCEPT (importantly) the Dawn dish liquid.  I have used J&J Baby Shampoo, 

which is “no tears,” and can be used around a dog’s eyes.  One reason it’s critical is often a dog will get it full-on 

in the face because they will tend to sniff a skunk’s butt (as mine – not Ella – did once) so you have to be able to 

scrub around the eyes.  The baby shampoo is plenty strong, and my greyhound didn’t object to face scrubbing at 

all. 

Also, hydrogen peroxide has a definite shelf life, and regardless of the expiration date, one should get fresh H2O2 

every year to keep on hand for skunk treatment.  It tends to become mostly water after that period. 

Thanks again!  Bill Storm 

                                       

Mojo Hedemark and Her Bone   Mojo Hedemark and the Mouse 

                        

     Jagger Wood Busted  Dixie Vonada and her Chicks   Leprechaun Salem Jost 

 

. 
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ATOPY IN DOGS 

Atopy is an itchy, inherited skin disease.  It is caused by an allergy to substances that are contacted through the 

air, either by absorption via the respiratory tract or contact via the skin.  It is the second most common allergic 

skin condition in dogs. Flea allergy dermatitis is more common. Antihistamines tend not to be helpful.  Secondary 

bacterial infections are common.  

Immunotherapy is the ideal form of treatment and is recommended for dogs that cannot be managed safely and 

effectively with symptomatic therapy.  This technique is effective in 60 to 80 percent of atopic dogs 

SEASONAL ALLERGIES AND YOUR PET 
By: Dr. Dawn Ruben 

 

Spring is here at last, and with it comes growing plants, blooming flowers, buzzing insects – and your dog 

scratching and scratching in the corner. Although pets sometimes cause allergies, they can also suffer from 

allergies, too. This time of year can cause your pet the same misery as any allergy sufferer. Yet with accurate 

diagnosis and timely treatment, pets – like people – can live more comfortable lives.  

 

Seasonal allergies are more common in dogs than in cats. The allergy is often an inherited trait that first shows up 

between the ages of 1 and 3 years. Most allergic substances, or allergens, are inhaled but some are ingested. 

Animals tend to experience skin disorders rather than sneezing and watery eyes, and once exposed, they usually 

becomes extremely itchy. You might notice the typical signs: licking the feet, rubbing the face and frequent 

scratching. Your pet might also develop skin or ear infections.  

 

Common Types of Seasonal Allergies  

 

Two common seasonal allergies may affect your dog.  

gies is the flea. Pets react to flea saliva and just one flea bite 

can result in a severe allergic reaction.  

dust, house dust mites, mold, animal dander, feathers, grasses, trees, and shrubs. The allergens can be inhaled, 

pass through the pads of the feet, and even possibly ingested. Since these compounds are in abundance 

everywhere, it is apparent that preventing exposure in the first place is impossible. 

 

Diagnosis 
 

Diagnosing the exact cause can be difficult. If the cause cannot be determined based on physical exam findings or 

history, your veterinarian may want to do some allergy testing. This involves either submitting a blood sample to 

a laboratory for analysis or intradermal testing. In intradermal testing, numerous allergens are injected just under 

the skin and a reaction is noted at 15 minutes and again at 30 minutes. If the reaction is positive, it will produce a 

wheal, a hive-like swelling of the skin.  

 

      Continued, next page  
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ITCHY, SCRITCHY (continued)  
 

Treatment  

 

Once the cause of the allergy has been determined, appropriate treatment is possible. The safest and most effective 

treatment is hyposensitization or immunotherapy (allergy injections), which can be custom-designed for your pet's 

specific allergy. When given periodic injections of low levels of an allergen, your pet should slowly become less 

sensitive to the allergen. Unfortunately, this may take up to a year to be effective, may be costly, or may not work at 

all. 

 

Another option, and unfortunately the most popular, is the consistent use of steroids to suppress the effects of the 

allergy. Though nearly always effective, steroids have serious side effects and should only be used if allergy 

injections do not help. 

 

WHEN TO SEE A DERMATOLOGIST 
Veterinarians who specialize in dermatology devote their professional lives to diseases of the skin and ears. Itchy, 

scaly, bald, and greasy are just a few of their favorite adjectives. When should your pet be evaluated by a board 

certified veterinary dermatologist? I strongly encourage you to consider this when:  

 Your pet’s skin disease is not getting better or is getting worse despite multiple visits with your family 

veterinarian.  

 Your pet has chronic or recurrent ear infections. The external ear canals are simply an extension of the skin. 

So it makes sense that veterinarians who specialize in skin disease are also experts at diagnosing and treating 

ear disease.  

 You want to determine what your pet is allergic to with hopes of desensitization therapy and/or elimination of 

the offending environmental allergens (dust mites, pollens, molds, etc.). The most accurate way to do this is 

via skin testing, a technique performed by veterinary dermatologists. While simpler to perform, blood testing 

to detect allergen sensitivities produces far less reliable results. During the skin testing process, very small 

amounts of allergens are injected within the superficial layers of the skin to determine which ones induce a 

significant reaction. This procedure is pain-free, but sedation may be needed for patients who are wiggly or 

impatient.  

 Your pet has been diagnosed with an unusual type of skin disease, particularly one with which your family 

veterinarian has limited experience. By the way, it’s perfectly okay to ask your family vet how many cases he 

or she has treated in the past.  

 Your pet has a chronic condition such as allergic dermatitis or pyoderma (skin infection). The specialist will 

be aware of cutting edge therapies for such diseases.  

 You simply want to be more certain about the advice you’ve received from your family veterinarian.  

 You are unhappy with the side effects of medication prescribed for your dog’s skin disease. For example, 

cortisone (prednisone) is often used to treat itchy skin. Common side effects of this medication in dogs 

include muscle weakness and increased thirst, urination, appetite, and panting.  

To find a board certified veterinary dermatologist in your community or learn more about this specialty, visit the  

American College of Veterinary Dermatology. 

 

From Spot Speaks by Dr.Nancy Kay   http://www.speakingforspot.com/ 
 

https://www.acvd.org/
http://www.speakingforspot.com/
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SUPER PURE OMEGA 3 for ITCHING 

by Dr. Jon 

I see many dogs at my clinics with irritated skin and skin infections from scratching themselves raw all year long. 

Some of the irritations are from flea infestations or flea allergies and others are from hot spots and other skin 

conditions. 

 

Itching can come from any number of things. However, the top five reasons for scratching are flea infestations, 

yeast infections, acute moist dermatitis (hot spots), food allergies, allergic dermatitis, thyroid disorders 

(hypothyroidism which causes dry skin) and poor nutrition. If your dog lacks certain vitamins and nutrients, he 

could have dry, flaky, itchy skin. 

 

The bad news is that continuous itching can cause open sores and additional skin problems and infections. That's 

why it's important to break the cycle of scratching to prevent further skin problems. 

 

One thing I always tell my pet parents is to use flea preventive products on your pet all year long. This helps keep 

fleas off your dog and out of your house, so you never have to worry about an infestation! 

 

If your dog does develop terrible itching and scratching (which happens to be one of the most common reasons to 

see the vet), your vet might prescribe antihistamines and other treatments to relieve the itching. 

 

In addition, I always recommend you feed your dog a balanced, nutritious food for the right combination of protein, 

vitamins and nutrients. This will keep your dog's skin and coat looking its best. 

 

But there is one other thing you can use. It's a secret that most vets use in their arsenal to break the itch cycle and 

enhance your pet's coat but not many people know about it..  

 

If you haven't guessed by now, it's Omega-3 fatty acids. 

 

Fish oil is a potent source of Omega-3 fatty acids. These natural antioxidants have a proven anti-inflammatory 

effect helping to maintain a healthy skin and coat in dogs.   

 

In my clinic, Omega-3 fatty acids have been a very effective non-prescription tool for dealing with dry skin and 

coat, flaking, itchiness and even joint disorders because of their anti-inflammatory aspects. Omega-3s are my first 

line of defense even before steroids for skin issues. 

 

   
   Angus      Enzo in Spring 
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RAINBOW BRIDGE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Apple Blossom's Ein Morgen CDX RE CGC WGSX DD BDD WWDS WPD TT 

MORGEN 

2-18-13 

Sadly the Swissy community lost an amazing member today. Morgen was a wonderful representative of the 

breed. She happily introduced so many people to the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog.  

 

While she was originally intended to just be a family dog, it all became so much more than that. She 

introduced me to so much in the world of dogs and dog sports. She was truly the Swiss Army knife of 

Swissies. Together we competed in conformation, obedience, rally, agility, weight pull, pack hiking and 

drafting. With her I learned how rewarding it can be to work together with a dog as a team to accomplish a 

goal. She also really enjoyed herding the few times that she got to go in the ring with stock and just earned 

her AKC Herding Instinct Tested certificate this past September at the Nationals at the age of 8. 

Unfortunately she did not get to complete her championship (she earned 11 points) because we had her 

spayed after a bad pregnancy. She excelled at almost every other endeavor we tried, earning advanced titles 

in almost every one. She was the second Swissy ever to earn the title of WGSX, Working Greater Swiss 

Excellent. She also worked as a Therapy Dog visiting and playing with children with behavioral health issues 

and participated in a children's reading program at a local library.  

 

But most of all she was a wonderful member of our family. She will be deeply missed. 

Troy Riewe, Irene Tan and Kai 
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Hearing dog in action 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Swissy 

                         

usually the easiest way to do this. 

 

But that's not always the case, and some owners still 

prefer to make their own food.  If you are going to 

do it, it's very important to do it right. Also, if your 

dog is sick and you are trying to get him to eat, a 

homemade food recipe might come in handy.  

 

If you decide to feed any of these recipes to your 

dog, print the recipe and take it to your vet to 

discuss it based on your particular dog's needs. They 

can also give you a plan for transitioning your dog 

onto the new food as to minimize stomach upset.  

 

Here are our most sought-after dog recipes:  

 

Homemade Dog Food Recipe for Healthy Adult 

Dogs 

 

Homemade Dog Food Recipe for Overweight Dogs 

 

Homemade Dog Food Recipe for Dogs with 

Intestinal Disease 

 

Homemade Dog Food Recipe for Dogs with Kidney 

Disease 

 

Super Easy Dog Treat Recipes 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
Baby Petra Sphinx 

 

Just a few left!--2013 GGGSMDC Calendar of Our Swissys 
It’s fantastic, excellent quality, 8.5 x 11” and only $15.   

Contact Rob Blits  rblits@goldengategsmdc.com 
 

 

Cooking for 

 
Doggie Birthday Cake 

 

Very easy; chicken filet, mixed veggies, flour, 

chicken broth, garlic and some olive oil. All mixed up 

in the food processor until it has the consistency of 

cake batter. Put it in the oven 180 degrees centigrade 

for 90 minutes. The cookies on top are from puff 

pastry. 

Top 5 Recipes for Homemade Dog Food   

Dog Crazy Newsletter 2-1-13 

Every week my inbox has at least a handful of 

questions about what to feed your dog, and most of 

them mention making their dog's food at home. Pet 

lovers typically want to know what homemade dog 

food would be best for a certain problem, or they just 

want a good basic dog food recipe. Others want to 

know whether I recommend a homemade diet, or want 

to tell me about the one that they give to their dogs.  

 

So what's the deal with homemade dog food - is it a 

good idea? 

 

To be honest, I think it's something that should be 

pursued very carefully. Over the years I've seen quite 

a few dogs that have developed health problems 

which were very likely linked to a homemade diet. It 

can be difficult to properly balance a dog's nutritional 

all nutritional requirements, and premade foods are  

 

 

 
 

 

http://link.petplace.com/r/RUPTCS0/10GO5/BMQV69/9ZTV51/AMWFG/LR/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=DogTraffic&c=DC-20130201-3-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/RUPTCS0/10GO5/BMQV69/9ZTV51/AMWFG/LR/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=DogTraffic&c=DC-20130201-3-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/RUPTCS0/10GO5/BMQV69/9ZTV51/HYQTA/LR/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=DogTraffic&c=DC-20130201-3-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/RUPTCS0/10GO5/BMQV69/9ZTV51/ZGOXN/LR/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=DogTraffic&c=DC-20130201-3-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/RUPTCS0/10GO5/BMQV69/9ZTV51/ZGOXN/LR/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=DogTraffic&c=DC-20130201-3-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/RUPTCS0/10GO5/BMQV69/9ZTV51/OR30D/LR/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=DogTraffic&c=DC-20130201-3-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/RUPTCS0/10GO5/BMQV69/9ZTV51/OR30D/LR/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=DogTraffic&c=DC-20130201-3-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
http://link.petplace.com/r/RUPTCS0/10GO5/BMQV69/9ZTV51/U1H7J/LR/h?a=dogcrazynews&b=DogTraffic&c=DC-20130201-3-%5BT%5D&d=skeeter@sti.net
mailto:rblits@goldengategsmdc.com
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Toys aren't a luxury when it comes to your dog. They're an absolute necessity.  

 

Playing not only prevents boredom (and the negative behaviors that can arise when dogs are bored), it also 

stimulates dogs' brains and triggers their natural “play drive.” A great dog toy is worth its weight in gold when it 

comes to fostering good mental health for your dog.    

 

But which toys are best, you ask? There are so many out there to choose from. Bad dog toys aren't just boring - 

they can also be deadly.   

 

When choosing safe and fun toys, you should consider several things: the size of your dog, his or her activity 

level, breed, tendencies, and preferences. For example, you wouldn't want to purchase an easy-to-tear-apart plush 

toy for an aggressive chewer, a huge chew toy for a tiny teacup, or a bite-size ball for a large breed. 

 

Your new toy needs to be safe as well as being durable and fun. Please keep in mind that no toy is truly 

indestructible but some are sturdier than others. (You should always supervise your dog at play with any toys to 

make sure that they are not in danger.) The best toys are often interactive. These types of toys allow both you 

AND your dog to play with the same toy together. What's more, toys that present an element of surprise or give 

your dog's brain a workout are especially beneficial.  

 

Please keep the following tips in mind when choosing toys:  

1. First, dog-proof your home and get rid of dangerous items that dogs can mistake for toys. Remove or keep 

the following in a safe place away from your dog: string, ribbon, rubber bands, children's toys, pantyhose 

and anything small that can be ingested.  

2. Toys should always be the appropriate size for your pet. Balls and other items that are too small can be 

choking hazards. Pay special attention to any pieces which could be chewed off and inhaled or 

swallowed.     

3. Small pieces of rawhide can be chewed off and become lodged in a dog's throat or damage their mouth. It 

is best to avoid it altogether.     

4. Avoid toys with fillings that can harm your dog, including nutshells and polystyrene beads.    

5. Keep a variety of toys available for your dog to access. If you dog has a favorite “baby,” you may want to 

leave it out all the time.  

6. Interactive toys are important for providing quality active “people time,” which not only engages your 

dog but helps strengthen the bond between you. Playing also reduces stress and boredom. The opportunity 

to interact also helps dogs develop better socialization skills and learn appropriate behavior.  

 

 

Here's why… 

 

Swissy Toys 
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Cervical Vertebral Instability (Wobbler Syndrome): 
A Rarely Seen Condition in Swissies 

 

Wobblers is so rare in our breed, it isn't even on the list of health concerns for Swissies. Unfortunately it can 

occur in any large breed and we now have a case in our club.  One of the Riley X Geneva puppies (Brodie) was 

diagnosed recently with Juvenile Wobblers at 10 1/2 months of age. 

 

Most of us have never heard of Wobblers.  It is a neurological condition that affects the cervical vertebrae and 

causes weakness in the rear legs.  In advanced cases, all four legs are affected.  The dogs walk with a wobbly 

gait and sometimes fall and have difficulty getting up.  In some cases they walk with the head down.  It is seen 

most often in young Great Danes and older Dobermans.  

 

There can be environmental and nutritional causes. A diet too high in protein or calcium has been cited in the 

literature.  Lisa Simonsen, chair of our national club’s health committee, knows of two cases of Wobblers 

symptoms, both caused by injuries. One dog lunged on a head halter and the other was entangled in wires.   

 

Brodie was born with a kinked tail and there is a probable correlation between that and his compressed cervical 

vertebrae. Was he twisted somehow in the uterus? Was it a gene mutation? Was it a recessive gene carried by 

both parents?  We may never know.  

  

Irina and Tim Short were concerned when Brodie became unsteady on his feet and started falling down.  An 

MRI confirmed that the problem was Wobblers. Their veterinarian referred them to Dr. Carrie Jurney, a 

neurologist at the Animal Internal Medicine and Specialty Services in San Francisco.  Dr. Jurney performed two 

surgeries on Brodie. She and her colleague Dr. Jill Williamson nursed him through a series of complications, 

taking turns staying with Brodie nights and weekends. The entire staff at AIMSS should be commended for their 

outstanding care and dedication to seeing Brodie back on his feet. 

 

Toni Killpatrick and I have investigated as far back as we can in Riley's and Geneva's ancestry and cannot find 

any cases of Wobblers.  That does not necessarily mean it doesn't exist.  We just could not find it.   

 

In hopes of someday finding answers, we are sending blood samples from Riley, Geneva and Brodie to the 

Canine Genetic Research team at the University of Missouri.  I have communicated with Dr. Liz Hansen who is 

involved in the epilepsy studies in Swissies there.  There are no Wobblers studies at this time, but the DNA will 

be stored for possible future research. 

 

There is a general canine Wobblers research program at Ohio State University.  More information about 

Wobblers can be found on the website: http://vet.osu.edu/wobbler-syndrome.  DNA samples from Brodie and 

his parents have been offered to this team, but there has been no response so far. 

 

I can't stress enough the importance of breeders documenting and disclosing any health problems that occur in 

their lines.  It is only if we are open and honest about these issues that we can have any hope of eliminating, or 

at least minimizing, these problems in our breed. 

 

Brodie has made a remarkable recovery, running, playing, and jumping like a happy Swissy.  I am so grateful to 

the Shorts for all the love and care they are giving him.  They have truly gone way beyond that extra mile for 

him.  A Swissy could not possibly have a better family. 

 

Donna Zetterquist 
 

 

 

 

http://vet.osu.edu/wobbler-syndrome


  
 

 

  

PUPPIES! 

They are growing up so fast…  
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 Our Puppies Are Stretching Out! 
 

       
       Kate and Gracie’s Smith first show              Jagger Wood   Merlin Steenstra on his daily walk 

                        
    Enzo Stammer and his ball                                 Mollie Ome                                                             Lucy at 10 months                                                            

  .              

Bodie Maximus  Salm (6 mos.) relaxing              Bentley at Ventura Beach (10 mos.)          Schatzi Edson 

Enzo Stammer 
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 So you want to pull a cart? 

ZEN PIXIE’S STORY 
 

So we've been very, very Swissy –busy.  Thought you'd like to hear a little story how we trouble-shooted a training 

issue. 

Zen will be two years old next month and in the last few months we have been working on her carting skills.  The 

first time we attempted was at the Mariposa meeting on November 10, 2012.  It was a great introduction, and I 

learned a lot about my adolescent Swissy.   Swissies were bred to be carting dogs, and many take to the cart like a 

fish to water.  So you can imagine my surprise when my blue-eyed girl, who is normally game to try anything, did 

NOT take to carting right away.  So that day, we just had Zen pull a log with the other dogs and Nancy walked 

beside her with the braces attached, but no cart. 

                                    
Back at home, we attached plastic pipes to her carting harness and let her walk around and bump into things.   

       
Fast-forward…The seminar was "part 2" of a three part seminar The BMDC was hosting.  It was held at Dan Foley 

Park in Vallejo on February 26th. It was a beginner/intermediate class. First off we worked on our obedience, then 

we practiced our carting, and then they had the more advanced folks go and do a course as the mentors called out 

commands and gave tips. (I should also mention that the guy who was running it offered to do a series for OUR 

club if we could get enough people interested. He was very keen on knowing how we are doing and if we were 

getting back on our feet.) I think they would be very open to sharing events like joint pack hikes and drafting trials 

so long as we actually had more of a group that would be interested in doing it.  

 

The cart I used at the seminar was borrowed. It belonged to one of the Bernese folks and they were gracious enough 

to let us hook Zen up to it a couple of times. We are building our own training cart right now. While we were at the 

seminar, Fred Helmbold was very gracious and gave my husband tips on how to build it and what measurements 

were correct so we could do it ourselves. We finished the bones of it today!   Contributed by  Melanie Cordan 
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GRIEVING THE LOSS OF YOUR PET 

Too often, I read of beloved pets passing over the Rainbow Bridge on the Facebook Greater Swiss Mountain Dog 

page.  Each time, I get all teary, and wonder how their owners ever survive the loss of their warm, loving, quirky 

Swissy best-friend. 

Rebecca Cagle has just released her newest Print and Kindle book Grieving the Loss of Your Pet:  How to Survive 

Your Journey. In it, she attempts to answer the questions: “What Should I be Feeling When I Lose My Pet?” and 

“How Long after I Lose My Pet Should I Grieve?” Rebecca Cagle is a Certified Advanced Professional Life Coach 

for Empowerment Life Coaching, and her website is:  www.EmpowermentLifeCoach.com  The book is now 

available through book sellers and distributors.  You can also find it on Amazon.com at 

http://tinyurl.com/RebeccaCagleBookPage  It is also free on Kindle for five days through Amazon Prime.  The book 

is written for the pet owner faced with the loss of a pet through death, sale, theft or other reason.  “Pets are so much 

a part of our lives that it stands to reason that we will go through sadness when they are gone,” says Rebecca.  “It is 

no wonder that we have such strong feelings of missing them and wanting them back when they die or move on to a 

new owner.”  

Topics in the book include:  The Phases of Grieving the Loss of Your Pet;  Grieving the Loss of Your Pet through 

Trauma or Illness;  Grieving the Loss of Your Pet from Old Age;  Grieving the Loss of Your Pet Before and After 

Euthanasia;  Advice about Advising Other Pet Owners Faced with the Euthanasia Decision;  Facing the Euthanasia 

Decision with a Teenaged Pet Owner;  Grieving the Loss of Your Pet after Selling Him;  Grieving When Your Pet is 

Lost or Stolen;  Theft and Loss Prevention;  Is it Okay to Grieve?;  Family Members Experiencing the 

Grief;  Making Decisions During Grieving;  Will Your Pet Go to Heaven?;  Bonding with a New Pet after Losing 

Your Pet, and more.   

This book also contains stories about people losing their pets and their journeys through the grieving process.  This 

book answers a lot of questions about the grieving process that owners have when they go through the painful time 

of losing a pet. 

 
 

You may contact author Rebecca Cagle through   

www.EmpowermentLifeCoach.com or Rebecca@EmpowermentLifeCoach.com . 

 

 

 

                            

     

 
   

 

http://www.empowermentlifecoach.com/
http://tinyurl.com/RebeccaCagleBookPage
http://www.empowermentlifecoach.com/
http://www.empowermentlifecoach.com/
mailto:Rebecca@EmpowermentLifeCoach.com
mailto:Rebecca@EmpowermentLifeCoach.com


Our Swissys at Work and Play 

    
Merlin lounging                                Kramer 

       
Jagger                                 Enzo                                   Salem 

     
Sunny, King and Louie                  Trekker at Merced River 

         
Ledley Turner           Dixie Vonada 
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Do you give your dog bully sticks as treats? If so, you may be surprised by some information recently released by 

researchers from Tufts University and the University of Guelph. They have discovered that people who feed 

bully sticks are unknowingly providing extra calories and potentially harmful bacteria to their dogs. 

 

Here is what the bully stick researchers discovered:  

 Only 62 percent of veterinarians and 44 percent of dog owners know that these “treats” are, in fact, 

uncooked, dried penises harvested from slaughtered bulls and steers. If you were not in the know, no 

worries. Clearly you have plenty of company!  

 The bully sticks studied (made by 26 different manufacturers in the United States and Canada) contained 

from nine to 22 calories per inch. On average, a six-inch stick contained 88 calories. Keep in mind that 88 

calories equals approximately 30 percent of the recommended daily caloric intake for a 10 pound dog and 

nine percent of the daily recommended calories for a 50 pound dog. Also keep in mind that many bully 

sticks are considerably longer than six inches. (A great opportunity for a joke here, but I digress!)  

 Of the 26 bully sticks tested, eight contained bacterial contamination: one containedClostridium difficile, 

one contained methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA), and seven contained Escherichia 

coli. Yuck! All of these bacteria have the potential to cause disease in the humans handling the bully 

sticks as well as the dogs eating them.  

 

What does this research mean for you and your dog? If you regularly give bully sticks to your best buddy, it’s a 

darned good idea to proportionately reduce the portions provided at mealtime. Thoroughly wash your hands after 

handling bully sticks. Additionally, be on the lookout for symptoms such as vomiting, diarrhea, lethargy, or loss 

of appetite which could be caused by bully stick bacterial contamination. Perhaps better yet, consider 

discontinuing feeding bully sticks altogether. If I were a bully stick feeder (never have been because I am in the 

know about the body part from which they arise), this is certainly what I would do. 

 

Now, what have you to say about them bully sticks? 

 

Nancy Kay, DVM 

 

 

 

      

      

 

    

   



 
 
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Toni Killpatrick’s Reba had a litter of seven Greater Swiss Mountain Dog puppies on February 4
th
.  It turned out that 

Reba could not nurse her pups, having to undergo an emergency, life threatening spay three days after the birth.  

One of the pups died.  After a week, Reba’s pups were starving, in spite of nursing Reba and around-the-clock tube 

and bottle feedings.  The smallest, little Blackie, was stuck at 1.3 pounds and losing rapidly.  All the puppies were 

losing weight. 

 

Veterinarian Eileen Bissmeyer recalled that on Monday morning a little of four Australian Shepherds belonging to 

Amy and Bob Barber had been in.  Their girl Jessie had given birth, but had milk for nine pups.  She risked painful 

mastitis without help.  Thanks to Eileen, Jessie and the six Swissys struck up a very happy relationship, and on 

Valentines Day, little Blackie weighed 1.8 pounds.  All the other Swissy pups made great gains, too.   

 

Blackie, alias Murray, is going to make it.  Today he weighs 13 pounds, thanks to everyone pitching in to help.  

Jessie is a heroine! 

 

       
 

    
Test--Which nursing puppy is NOT a Swissy? 

(Hint:  Check the tails.) 
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The 6 Moods Your Dog Communicates 

Posted on: September 14th, 2012 by Dr. Marc Edward 

Just like people, dogs can communicate with each other and their environment. Unlike people, dogs do this largely 

without a ‘verbal’ language, but rather utilize body language. Even though many dogs have unique behavior 

characteristics that are individualized, certain body language is generally consistent with most canines. 

Understanding these cues can help you interpret how your dog may be feeling. 

1) Playful, Frisky 

This language says: “I want to play”, or that previous roughhousing was not construed as threatening. The body 

position will often resemble a ramp, with the head and torso are near the ground, and the back end is in the air. The 

tail is usually up and waging. Ears will be up and attentive, the mouth may be open. 

 

2) Relaxed 

Dogs in this state are generally at ease. They do not feel threatened by nearby activities. Dogs in a relaxed state are 

generally not directly engaged with others. These animals are usually approachable. Most of the time, the ears will 

be up without any forward press, the tails are down (not tucked), and their stance is loose with weight evenly 

distributed. 

 

3) Alert, Engaged  

In the alert phase, dogs are usually investigating something of interest or determining a course of further action 

regarding an environmental stimulant. Tails are usually stretched out horizontally, and often straight back, but not 

puffed. Ears are perked and placed forward. The mouth is usually closed. They may give signs of gathering sensory 

information such as smelling the air, twitching or rotating the ears, or tracking something visually. 

 

4) Dominant (aggressive) 

Dominant aggressive animals vary from fearful aggressive animals in that they are full of confidence. These 

animals will attack if their dominance is challenged. The tail is usually stiff, raised, and puffed out. The body is 

usually shifted forward (more weight on front legs). These dogs may be growling with lips snarled and teeth 

exposed. Often their hackles are raised, especially near the neck. 

 

5) Fearful (possibly aggressive) 

Animals will generally cope with fear in one of two ways. The first is fearful aggressive, the second is fearful 

submissive. In the fearful aggressive animal, fear is the predominant feeling, though they may attack if the sense of 

danger exceeds their threshold. These dogs will have their bodies lowered and their tails tucked. The ears are 

usually back and tucked against the head. Their hackles may also be raised. 

 

6) Fearful (submissive) 

These animals are also in a state of fear or stress, however, it is unlikely these animals will attack unless their body 

language changes. These animals can vary from general worry to submission. In early phases, the ears are back 

against the head and the hackles are down. The tail is down, but not necessarily tucked. They may wag their tail 

briefly in its down position. The body is generally in a lowered position. During a greater sense of fear these 

animals may become submissive. In this state, dogs will often roll on their back, may urinate, and have their tails 

tucked. Most animals in all states of submissive fear will try to avoid making direct eye contact. 

      

                 

    

http://www.petsbest.com/blog/author/dr-marc-edward/


 

    

    

 

 
Vaccinating Your Senior Dog 

Dr. Dawn Ruben 

Vaccinations (immunizations, "shots") have saved the lives of millions of dogs. Before the days of effective 

vaccines, dogs routinely died from distemper, hepatitis, leptospirosis, parvovirus and complications of upper 

respiratory infections. Current vaccination programs protect our dogs (and us) from the threat of rabies. As pets age, 

questions about vaccinations arise. Common questions include which vaccines a senior dog needs and how often 

should he be vaccinated. Unfortunately, the absolute answers to these questions are not known but there are several 

recommendations. 

Despite the well-known benefits of vaccination, the practice of annual vaccination of senior dogs is controversial. 

Some veterinarians believe that annual revaccination is an important and critical part of preventative health care. 

There has been some research that indicates that the immune system of older dogs is not as effective as younger 

dogs. This suggests that older dogs may be more susceptible to diseases and therefore require annual vaccinations. 

Other veterinarians feel that many vaccines last in the body longer than one year, and annual vaccination is not 

worth the risk of allergic reaction or other immune diseases. Of course, some vaccines (rabies) are required by law 

and must be administered on a regular basis.  

 

The one thing that many veterinarians agree on is that dogs should only be vaccinated against those diseases for 

which they are susceptible. For example, if you and your dog do not live in an area endemic for Lyme disease, 

vaccinating for that disease is not recommended. 

Rabies should be given based on local laws. In some areas, rabies vaccination must be given every year. In other 

areas, local law allows vaccination to be given every three years.  

 

Recommendations  

 

The foremost recommendation is to discuss the vaccination program with your veterinarian. Don't hesitate to ask 

questions about the pros and cons of vaccinations.  

 

For dogs older than 7 to 9 years, annual revaccination (boosters) should be discussed with your veterinarian. In the 

past, the DHLP (distemper, hepatitis, leptospirosis, parvovirus) vaccine was typically given each year. These 

recommendations may be changing. The most appropriate vaccination program for your pet should be followed.  

 

If the risk of kennel cough is great, a vaccine against bordetella is recommended. The bordetella vaccine needs to be 

given at least yearly, and each year you and your veterinarian should assess whether it is required. The rabies 

vaccine should be given as recommended by local law. Newer vaccines effective against specific forms of the 

bacteria leptospirosis may be important in some areas. The need for the vaccine should be determined based on the 

area of the country your dog lives in and his or her life-style. 

 

Other vaccinations that are sometimes given by your veterinarian include coronavirus, Lyme and giardia. These are 

not routinely given to every animal, and their use should be discussed with your veterinarian.  

 

For more information on caring for your senior pet, please read Geriatric Dog Care. 
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Behavior and Training tips, 
by Laura Brody (GSMD Club of the Rockies, January 2013) 

Your dog may not be destined for a career in the "service" industry, but, can adjusting your expectations of your dog's 

behavior help you and your dog have a more productive relationship? Yes! Your dog's behavior isn't the only one that will 

need to change.   

 Focus on only one goal at a time. 

 If your dog is repeating a behavior you've been trying to eliminate, find out what or who is giving the dog what they 

want during the behavior. Dogs only do what works. 

 Habits Cannot Be Broken, they can only be prevented and replaced with something else. 

 You already know where your dog "fails". Find out where they are successful and work from there. Example: If they 

can't come when called from across the yard while they are aroused, get as close as necessary to get their attention 

and work from that distance. Increase the distance in short increments. Reward those increments. 

 Don't expect skills that are above your dog's "pay grade."  Just because you've yelled at your dog doesn't mean 

they've learned to do anything different.  

 The context of a behavior is the most important element and the one most owners never think about. If she can only 

successfully stay inside your home, start practicing in the yard for a few seconds at a time.  

 Your dog is unique. Don't compare her to anyone else's including any dog you have had in the past.   

 Dog Behavior doesn't change in a 30 minute television segment. Create more realistic expectations of what you and 

your dog can achieve and use force-free methods to achieve them. 

  

 

 

 



  

 

SIGNS OF DOG SICKNESS 

Signs start with a change in your pet's routine behavior and attitude. 

               Watch for: 

 

    Decreased energy or activity level 

    Changes in appetite or water intake 

    Changes in behavior: hiding, refusing to play, becoming aggressive 

    Vomiting, diarrhea or straining to urinate or defecate 

    Poor coat quality, patchy hair loss or excessive scratching 

    Weight loss 

    Foul order coming from the mouth, ears or skin 

    Abnormal whining or crying 

 

          Toni Killpatrick 

 

 

INFORMATIONAL SITES to VISIT 

Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2210909824/ 

 

Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Club of America 

http://www.gsmdca.org/ 

 

Greater Swiss Mountain Dog Forums 

http://greaterswissdotcom.com/forum/ 

 

Golden Gate GSMD Facebook Page 

Click here 
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Visit our Club Website:  www.goldengategsmdc.com/ 
 

Visit our club website:         www.goldengategsmdc.com/ 
 

 

http://www.goldengategsmdc.com/
http://www.goldengategsmdc.com/
http://www.goldengategsmdc.com/

